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Preston Cotham will hold a
series of Gospel Meetings at
the Coldwater Church of Christ
beginning_ July 6 through July
13.
• Mr. Cotham is, the minister
ef-sthe Mitchell Boulevard Church
of ,Christ of Fort Worth, Texas.
Hel is the youngest son of Ben




San Francisco, Calif. (FHTNC)
-Roby G. Grogan, enginetnan
third class, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. 0. Grogan' of Route
6, Murray, aboard the ammuni-
tion ship USS Mount Baker,
and Ray. Henderson, gunner's
mate third class, USN, son of
Mr and Mrs. Ray Henderson of
Almo, abbard the attaek aircraft
carrier USS Midway are taking
part in the First Fleet visit to
the San Francisco Bay area,
July 3-7.
The visit coMmemerales the
50th anniversary of the visit
of the Greet White Fleet to
San Francisco during its cruise
around the world. A full-scale
Naval review will be staged as
the Fleet enters ,the Bay.
Feetneetng a Tong -weekend of
serreation, including many civic-
FRANKFORT (UPI). s- State
Public Safety Commissioner Don
S. Stuegill, appealed to motorists
Wednesday to "take a vacation
from speed" over the three-day
Independent* Day weekend. -
Sturgill said that 14 persons
were killed in highway accidents
during the most recent July
4 three-day weekend holiday in
1955.
The holiday has.fallen in mid-
e:-.ek the last two years and
three deaths were recorded or
both days.
He added, "Tragically, the fig.
ures speak for themselves. The
bear out the grim fact tha
long weekends frequently spe.
death on the road."
The commissioner -predicts a
record amount of traffic during
the next- -few days. He said
all available state police road
personnel will be on duty and
periodic safety roadblocks will be
in operation.
4414:11:1 noted that the highway11 for the year is running
considerably below the 1957
count, standing at 358 triday,
compared to 398 at this time
last year.
He' added. "This trend will
continue if all motorists rememb-
er to obey traffic.elaws to the
letter and to be courteous te
!her motorists."
The state's latest .raffic victims
were Leta McDonajd. 24, Frank-
fort, who. died Wednesday of
injuries suffered in a Sunday
collision- in Frank fort. and Joh*
Welburn Brown, 28, Louisville
and Cincinnati,, who died early
Wednesday of injuries tattered
late Tuesday night when his
car struck a bridge abutment
on U.S. 42 near Warsaw.
Forrest Pogue To
Teach In Seminar
LEXINGTON (UPI) - The
University of Kentucky will hold
a four-day seminar on the Amer-
ican Political traditionfor alum-
ni July • MY-Aug. 2, sponsored
by the U. Of K. Alumni Associa-
tion.
The alumni association has in-
vited eesome 6,800 of its active
members to take part in the
seminar, which will study the
/
institutions, ideas and ideals
which form the American politi-
cal heritage.
Dr. Carl B4 Cone, of the uni,-
versity's .history department who
is chairman of arrangements, said
the seminar is "designed to bee
significant educational experience
for the alumni who attend."
The faculty will be composed
of distinguished alumni and U.
of K. professors.
Among those appearing as
lecturers and discussion leaders
will be:
'Dr- Forrest Pogue. director of
Marshall ,Research Center, Lex-
ington, Va.,"bulhor of the book,
"The Supreme Command," a class
of- 1932 alumni:
events, inc
put to sea on July 7 for a
five-day striking force exercise,
code named "Blue Bolt".
., The operation involves-36
ships, 26 squadrons of. .naual
aircraft -and over 210430 per-
sonnel. Ships and platins at sea
will form fast-moving "Blue"
attack carrier teams which will
strike out against simulated
mainland. targets. "Orange" de-
fensive forces consisting of shore
based -Naval aircraft and sub-
marines will try to outwit the
invaders.
Striking force exercises are de-
signed to give advanced training
to personnel preparing to deploy





The old artillery shell that a
student bouneed plafull ,on the
pavement Zeauld have. blown a
local grammar school to bits, the
National Guard reported Wed-
nesday.
Forest School Principal Mal-
colm H. Burgess said the shell,
a' rusty relic of World War I,
had been in the school building
at least two months, taken there
by a pupil who found it in a
house his family had moved into.
A school bus driver had seen
the boy bouncing :he shell on the
walk outside the school, Burgess












Vol. LXXIX No. 158
Take Vacation Outstanding Speakers Will
MAYFIELD (UPI) - Graves From Speed Address Local Tobacco Meet
e 
Two Calloway Countians will
eveak to dark tobacco growers
at 'their annual -meeting, Wed-
nesday, July 9. The. meeting Will
be held at the Murray -City Par
with appreicirnately 1500 grow-
ers in attendance,.
Stephen E. W rat her director,
Tobacco Division, Agzieultural
Marketing Servier, USDA, will
be upe of the principal speakers.
Stephen E. Wrather
Weather will outline his idea's
on 'the future of dark fired to-
beam. and will further I h e
theme set tie meeting, whioh
to better the quality of dark
Frank R. Ellis
tobacco from Western Kentucky.
Mr. rather has been associated
with e 'habaccei industry for
any years, and now is the
director of the greeting service
if the United States Otr3artmgnt
of Agriculture.
The other Calloway Ceuntian
on the speakers list wilt be
Frank R. Ellis, who is chief of
the Marketing Programs Divi-
sion. Tobacco Brencti, COMI11C.
(lily Stabilization Service, USDA.
Ellis will speak on price !tip-
ports in relation to qualities for
estle ind export raa rkets.
Mr. •Elhs is reclignized ,as an
authority in hie., field, having
been awarded a superser service
award by the secretary 'of eget-
he; for his contribettonrettle
the robeceo prograrn. He is a
hereher  Maimes-F4ein maneg-
or of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association.
Other wreakers will be Josiah
Forte the president of' the Dark
ett 'Tcereffeiene Dee-In-47 Aiso--Cia-.
don; Russell A. Hunt, University
of .....)_Cfeeltunky; and Boone Hill.
presedent of the Western 'Dark
Flied Tobacco Growees Associa-
tion. Holmes Ellis, General 'Man-
ager of the -association, will wel-
come the -growers.
Attendance -wires of '$74.00
will be given. Entertainment. 
will feature the rone • - Ettes.
Highlight of the day will be a 
free bar-b-elle• e-TUrienUti- nor -r " 
growers and their families.. The
ession 'we start at lpe.)0 a.m..
•rid csxitinue.through the after-
Co-sponsors for the day's pro-
;ram are ;he Murray and May-
.eld tobacco Inearde of trade';
tie Dark Leaf, Dealers Assume-
ecun the Bank af Murray,. the
'





CHICAGO (UPI) -May makers
worked nvertime •trictey to put
their books _in order
Officials at Rand MeNaillY and
Co., the world's largest ' m a p
makers, said neaps themselves
will need little alteration. It's
statistical data and atlases that
must .be changed.
For instance. Rand McNally
said, Mt. Whitney,. Calif., will
lose its distinction as the U.S.
highest mountain once Alaska
cumes onto the scene. Me Mc-
Kinley, Alaika, tops Mt. Whitney




By FRANCIS L. MC CAM,TAY
Urited Presa International
• HAVANA (UPI) -. The, rebel
radio ordered the release today
of all 50 Americans and Cana-
dians held in their "impregnable"
'Irtetentain etronghold. Four Amer-
icans and one. Canadian already
had been freed and flown, to
the U.S. Naval Base at Guan-
tanamo.
- Fidel Castro, leader of the
rebellion against President Ful-
eerecio Batinta,.breadcast an order
his .brother. Raul, directing
that the remaining 45 persons
be turned over to U.S. Naval
authorities at Guantanamo.
Fidel said he had been in
-erect contact with U.S. Naval
authorities and was making 'he
broadcast to avoid being held
respensible shnuld any harm be-
fall the captives before they
could be returned.
Captive Denounced
The broadcast said the Ameri-
cans had no responsibility for
the political situation in Cuba
and. denouncedtheir capture by
Raul as a violation of individual
liberties for which Fidel said
the rebels had been- fighting. ,- --
Many persons, h a d thought
Raul Castro capturedeehe- Amerese-
cans in protest against alleged
American aid. to the Cuban. gov-
ernment forces.
Four kidnaped Americans and
a Canadian' %Vete flown to the
Naval Base by helicopter Wed-
nesday night. They described the
rebel _mountain stronghold as
"impregnable" and of them
called Raul Castro "a swell guy."
All in Good Shape
_ ..They were captured with.. 43
other Americans - 30 of them
servicemen - and two Caraidtans
w"1in the rebels mounted a series
of stitikes during the past week
againit U.S. installations in Ori-
ente Province, t' e rebel strobe-
holderfn eastern Cuba.
It was understood all the kid-
nap victims would be taken to
Guantanamo by nightfall. The
men who returned said the others
wernellielfeod shape.
U.S. Consul Park Wollam came
back aboard the helicopter en
the second of its 'two Trips
Wednesday night after negotiat-
ing directly with Raul.
The kidnanings had provoked
erigry reactions in the United
States. including congressional
demands that US.. Marines be






















Selected As A Best All Round Kentu ky Community Newspaper
ele
United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR
Rabies Clinics Are Scheduled
In Calloway County Next Week
• 
R. L. Cooper, Administrative
Ansietsint of the Calkeeray Coun-
ty Health Department, announc-
ed today that rabies .clinles.eare
being, set up in varlets sections
of the county to make it con-
venient for all dog owners to
have their dogs vaccinated.
There are more than 500,000
persons bitten each year by dogs
in he United States, but only
15110 85 die each year from
rabies, said. But we
fear what we do not keiew: and
its the unknown that adds hor-
ror to thes_most fatal of human
Ills. For every patient bitten by
a dog. reactors in u a worry
whether they should give the




Sy United Preen Inteenational
Flow ferewoeks and fun. -
.eleking occupied a major por-
eeW ,ef the nation today while
another Large segment ceneen-
trated on plans to keep the va-
cationers glee through the week
end
Virtually every state planned
full force police patrols in at-
tempts to held down accident
death- rates.
The National Sefely Council
predicted higrnvay accidents
aka! would kill 410 persons be-
twOlin 6 prre local time Thurs-
day and midnight .Sunday.
The councie :forecast 12.000
dessibling injuries;
.Meanwhile. countless cities,
torenee villages and even neigh-
borhoods across ,the country put
tinishing touches on patriotic
disigeiars.
Custodians of Philadelphia's
historic Independence Hall ex-
eogicad thousands to visit the
: 'Paul shrine and its coveted
:Arty Bell.
More than 1.500,000 persons
vile the hall _annually, but the
July 4th week end trecietionally
herakts the peak pilgrinunage.
Picnics, nee seer* eepected to




iretependence Day will be ob-
served at St. John's Episcopal
Church with celebration of
Hely Communion. The service4. is scheduled fur 7:30 tomorrow
morning in :the church on West
-Main, Williarn re _Mohan min-
e•' is-lige-en-charge, will be the cele-
brant. The public is invited to






rarely, dangerous Injectioo, they
said.
However, there is a bright ray
of tight, and .rabies can be ban-
ished if all people take few
precautions. Dogs are one of the
meet come:eon carriers an-7 being
man's close pet a n d hunting
animal becomes most dangerous
to man. If all clogs were vacci-
nated regularly rabies cquld very
soon be eliminated. Stray clop
should be elimenated fries every
ceenrnunity.
Kentucky law requires 'that
all dew be vaccinated. The laei
also .provides for quarantine of
any araisnal -that has •beeten a
person. In no case should a
suspicious animal be killed,
Cooper sahd.
_Mr. Cooper urges all dog own-
ers to check the chnie schedule
and have their dog at the place
most cenveruent. The three year
vaccine will be u s e d at all
clinks. The fee will be SI.50.
By taking adventa/e ce these
clinics you will be protecting
yOur dog &awl also safeguarding
your family and friends, Cooper
continue& letie following ached-
ute *nit Be followed:
July 9: 9700 aim, Penny; t0111
am.. Stella; 11700 aim. Kirksey;
1:00 pen.. Halls Store; 8700 p.m.,
Dexter; 3:00 p.m., Aim° School;
400 pen Sink; 500 pin., T ew-
ery's Grocery; 7700 p.m., Health
Center. -
July 10: 9:00 am , Hazel; 1000
Perres Store; 11:00 am.,
New Providence; 1:00 p.m., New
Concord; 2:00 pens Nances St ire;
3:00 pen., Lees Grocery; 4:00
pen., Ed Wilson Grocery; 5:00
pen., Faxon School.





well; 2:00 pen., Lynn Grove;
3:00 p.m.. liowards Store; 4:00
p.m.. Browns Caine; 5:00 p.m.,
Coldwater School; 700 p in,
Health Center.
lily United Press international
Southwest , Kentucky Fair
and not - much change .in temper-
ature today, tonight and Friday.
High today and Friday in the'
low 90s, low tonight in the
mid-60s.
*ne 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 63. Paducah 72,
Covington 66, Lodisville 67, Lon-






HYANNIS, Mass. (UPI) -
Fisherman George Vasquez of
Waltham cast Ms line far and
deep, trolled it slowly in and
suddenly had a strike:.
ft was a big one without a
doubt, thought Vasquez, w. ii o
had switched to heavier tackle
only minutes before.
His line jerked, the reel hum-
med and Vasquez set his heels
firmly to awed an impromptu
dip in the ocean. It was the
strengest cod the 53-year-old
veteran angler had ever hooked.
He played it expertly, giving
and taking at just the right me-
mento.. SlowTy -But surely the
quarrr was pulled toward shore.
dewed; its powerful and filmset
frantic jerks on the line.
Vasquez wasn't to be demed.
The net was ready, the engler
could almost smell frying fish,
when ewe:len:1y the line took an
unexpected leap. Vasquez near-
ly fainted.
There stood a, skin diver,'fieh-
ing hook firming planted in the
roar of his 'bathing trunks. He
wtepped off his oxygen mask,
at Vs:seiner and -vett-
"Really, old man, you fisher-
men should be more careful."
And with that he jumped back
into the ocean and disappeared.
Vasquez shook his head and
worst hearse-his creel empty.
" EVERYTHING WRONG
MOUNT' VERNON, Ill. (UPI)
-Thieves who stole fender skirts
from a parked auto didn't get
anything right. Mrs. Tony Kolmer
found the tender skirts on her
If runt .porch Wednesday along
with a note reading, "Sorry,
these don't fit so we brought
them back." Mrs. Kolmer re-
turned the skirts to the neighbor




Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, July 3, 1958
Dewey Parks Has
Completed Training
LACKLAND AFB, Texas -
Airman Third Class Dewey F.
Parks, -Ion --or Mr and Mrs.
Dewey 0. Parks of 1823 Farmer
Ave., Murray, has completed his
Dewey F. Parks
initial course of Air Force basic
military training here. He has
been selected to attend t h e
technical training course for .Air-
craft and Engine Mechanics at
Chanute AM, Ill.
Airman Parks attended Murray
Trairung School prior to enterut
the Air Force.
Airmen at Lackland are select-
ed for specialized training at
technical training schools on the
basis of their interests and apti-
tudes, They are reassigned to the
school after four weeks of basic,
and are given additional military




Mr. Charlie Thurmond, age 72,
died Wednesday, July 2 at the
Murray General Hospital. He suf-
fered a paralytic • stroke at his
home on Murray Route 2 more
than a year-ago and had been ill
since.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Ludie Ray Thurmond, RFD
2. Murray; five daughters, Mrs.
Bessie Parker, RFD 2, Murray,
Mrs. Mary Mitchell, Frankfort,
y, Mrs. William Hurt, RFD 2,
is Louise Higgins, RFD 2,
Murray, Mrs. Iva White, Beaver-
toff. Mich.; two 'Pins, Cecil Thur-
mond, RFD 2, Murray, J. W.
Thurmond, Jett,- Ky.; two half-
brothers. Henry and We
Thurmond, Frankfort, Ky.; sev-
enteen grand children and six
great -grandchildren.
He was a member of the
Goshen Methodist Church, Stella.
Ky.. where t h e fuheral was
conducted this afternoon at 2:30
p.m. with Hoyt Owens officiating.
Burial •seras--in the Goshen Ceme-
tery.
Active Pallbearers were Connie
Mills, Brent Butterwerth, Carrel
Wilson. Keys Blakley. Walter
Karns and Martin Young.
Honorary Pallbearers were
Sam Chrisenberry, George Cat-
hey. Bun Ray, Coy Hale, James
Parker, Lynn Lawson and Virgil
litridges, - — -
The Max it Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the funeral
arrangements
COLLECTOR'S ITEM
DETROIT (UPI) - American
flags with 48 stars were advertet-
ed today as a "Collector's item"
by a department store.
Thg.stnre said it has just 248
of the "treasures of the future"
left.
RESCUE SQUAD
The Mu.•ray Rescue Squad
will meet tonight at 7:30 in
the city hall. All members





Most business houses in Mur-
ray wilT be- closed ' tomorrow,
the Fourth of July, including the
daily Ledger and Times, which
will not publish an issue tomor-
row.
City and county offices will
be closed tomorrow, as will the
post office.
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield said
that although his office will
be closed tomorrow, he may be
contacted either at his home or
through the city police.
Stubblefield saki that he will
be on patrol for- most of the
day and could be reached
through the city police radio.
The city and county police are
on the same radio frequency.
County Judge Henry Jai( Wiesen
issued a temporary injunction
United Packinghouse Workers of Sturgiell UrgesWednesday against local 581,
America, limiting pickets at the
Polynesian Arts Pottery Co.
The injunction woule also pre-
vent pickets from 'congregating
In groups of more than two
at the firm. The injunction came
after the company filed a com-
plaint in Graves Circuit Count
State police, were called in
last weekend to preserve order
at the company, which has been
strike-bound since June 2..
The Union's contract with the
company expired June 1. and
the workers went on strike the
next -day seeking higher wages,
vacation pay and better work
conditions.
Bro. Cotham To
Most grocery stores will be ,Hold Meeting Series
closed however the White House ".
Grocery will be open until 1700. .
The Lassiter Cloth Shop on the
Benton Road will be open all
day.
The fire department will be
on duty as usual, telephone 214.
Cifty-police too will snake their' t
usual rounds and will be on call t
all day. e
The business district is en- •!.;




HONOLULU (UPI) - Hawaii
statehood advocates, spurred to
a fighting pitch by the White
House a n d Sen. William F.
Knowland (14-Calif.), today gird-
ed themselves for one more big,
bold bid for acceptence into the
Union this session of Congress.
Chief among the plans taking
shape was the • selection of a
new bi - partisan delegation of
statehood fighters, headed by
Gov. William F. Quinn, to de-
scend on Washington probably
early next week.
Statehood Commissioner Lorrin
P. Thurston said Hawaii's re-
rewed campaign would be based
a lot on the guidance and think-
ing of Knowland.
Thurston said the California
senator in telephone conversation.,
Wednesday expressed the belief
:Hawaii this year still could drum
up almost the identical support
in the senate that Alaska got
In her successful drive if a
vigorous effort were made during
the approximate month :of. life
in the session.
"Mr. Knowland said the
enemies of Hawaii statehood are
basically the same who opposed
Alaska," Thurston said, "and that
once they found they are out-




• Fish biologists from Kentucky.
Tennessee. the U.S. Wildlife See-
vice, the-WA, etre Sport Fishtug
Institute, and Murray State Col-
leir."Ifteellere to diecuse a study.
of Kentucky Lake to determine
if the giant striped sea bass could
be stockedsuccessfully. The San-
tee-Cooper Reservoir in South
Carolina, has been stocked and
the bass are abundant there.
Biologists here are Ben Jaco,
TVA aquatic biologist; Clifford
E. Ruhr, Game and Fish Com-
mission, Nashville, Tenn.; Dr.
Hunter Hancock, Murray State
College; Robert M. Jenkins. Sport
Fishing Institute; Bernard Carter,
Division of Game a n d Fish,
Frankfort; George D. Scruggs,
U.S.' Wildlife Service. and Dr.
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,NEW YORK TheJAMES C. WILLIAM ,PUBLISHER„, AM-Star theme maves lido the
pitchers' paradise Called Memo-
rial. -Stadium at. Baltimore nerlel
Tuesday ANL...from bete it lnoks
fftte an American League triumifis
in what -Well may 'provide the
stingiest pitching the coptest . has
seen in 18 years.Entered at the Post Office, Muria*, Keritucky, for transmission s Mernarial Stadium -with its vastSecond Class Matter acreage and distant fences is not
a slugger's ball park. To top
it off, the American League
undoubtedly has the edge when
it comes to pitching this timeUTHRSDAY'— JULY 3, 1958 ay- ound.
And pitching. -or - tha lack of 
 it, is what decides bail g,ames.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED Magnanimously abarding the
American League staff the acco-New -City Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000 hide of superiority, a survey of
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000 ; the Baltimore records this season
I has to make the AmericanNew School Buildings  $110,000- 1League the decided favorite.Planning and Zoning  Commission with Baltimore„ as example, h a s
• -.Professional Consultation
• OTstedTues3d3ay;TIPtces hthiniss 
season
thaes.
rfactor two-thirds of the ,time
with a number of brilliant petra
formances.
Games Were Clobe aft.
' Of those 33 games at 'Memorial
. Stadium." 10 Were decided by
I one run and 10 others were
shutouts. Pitchers laboring on the
Baltjinare hill had pitched a
lone-hi:ter, a trio -of_awo-hitters.-
•





Widened 'Streets In<Some Ares
- Continued Horne Building
kirport For Murray
'ity 'Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
These things have I spoken unto you,
that my joy might remain in you, and that
a.Our joy might be full. John 15:11.
Some imagine that the Christian life is










ON many o,•.ca.,.sions we have called attention to the
• terrible waste in human lives and property which
Thasen place ever:once. World-Mir Two In
the nsfite- of . "defense". , - '
A tiertain element of danger must forever be present-
in preparing for war, whether we expect to wage a war
of offense or defense, but to risk lives, and waste valu-
able equipment just to establish a record, is unjustified.
'In . the latest catastrophe. suffered_ by the -Air Force








United ' Press International
American League
W L -Pet. GB
45 24 .662
36 34 .514 9% Turley. in one Baltimore ap-36 35 .500 10% pearance this. year, hurled a35 35 500 10% one-hitter. Wynn pitched a sev-34 36 .486 11% I -en-hitter :here but was clubbed34 -39 .446 13 in another Baltimore outing. Ford32 38 .457 13% I towed a five-hitter at the stad-30 41 .423 18 ium and O'Dell has a four-hitter
to his credit there. •
The American _Leaguers also




LEDGER & 1Mh - MUERAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY — JULY 3, 1:4
Parade 'Strange Device Dodgem Win
Magnifies Over Cubs hi tit Prep Race First Half
The Femme Pony Leiglife
a three-hitter, !ix four-hftters
and slit five-hitters.
Which means that otnd.ng
pitching featured 17 of the 33
contests.
Both sides undoubtedly will
now shower down wittCa record
number of base hits come 'Tues-
day. But. considering the 'record.
this park shou1d.72.yoduce a-tight-
ly-pitched Clair with the accent
on getting tine run across. Say be
the tightest.
...In recent years the club wield-
ers ahve had a field' day. The
cloesst thing to a pitching duel
was in 1952 when 'both tides
chalked up only eight latts as
the National League won a _3 to 7
thriller. But you have to discount
that somewhat because the game
was called at the end of the
fifth inning because of rain.
Thus, to get the piece de
resistance of the classic in the
matter of limiting the number
of hits, you have to go. all the
way bkek to the 1940 tilt at
St. Lents. Both teams ....mainaged
a Ktal of only 10 hits that day
--Mow . total for the series-as
the National- Leaguers wod the
game by a 4 to 0 count.
'• 41., May Start Torley
Casey Stengel, the American
League Manager by thine of
being the pennant winner,- has
won only two of the seven Alt-
Star. _games. in _which- rho- has-
managed. But this time around
he 'oaks, to, have- the tools of
- — --
Old K. C. is expected to ripe;
with either his own Bob 'Turley
Yesterday's Games
N. '17,a-k. 1lialt.Imuze 1
Waantrigton 5 Boston 3
D,:trart 5 Kansas City 0
Or.ly games -scheduled
•• Today's Games
• •-• Y rk at Wash.-440-4/n
13 .'.m .r• at Boston. •
K Cat)" at Chacago
Clniy garnet scheduled
is It total loss and fifteen linen are dead, six of them Tomorrow's Gamesnewspaper men bodhd for England and back just for the
. ..
The plane as said to .hate hit high tension wires a
mile...and a half from the airport. We will - have an in-
vestigation, but the ,public will never be- told the 'real
facts. , . . . National League -.  .- _
w L Pct. G Pl
The • plane may hate been overloaded with fuel, an
al .1v. suite/ 39 29 .5'74engine may have 'en defective, but what is more likely IS"la u., 36 32 ..3... 3is that ._someb_Lidi _in authority • was incompetent. 'And San Fran 38- 34 3313 3that is what ai-tounts for most accidents, in and out of Clr/c:nnr- 33 34 .493 5 la
a gaud 5 paniung.
- fo.led Horner _by a blow , with
.."•••-' the armed forces. . .peladaphis'ealr) 31 31,34 , 7:1 6: h 'tick. ftrtit„orilY the season "Alli "'a' d'-̂:•̀The 144f force was atempting. a ttans-Atlantic speed Pittsburgh 34 38 .41'2 7 before Romnrs had been voted
Angeles 12 39 451 sul
recor . The planes that made the round trip to England L",
lit
Kana s „.1." 's at - Chicag  4, 2
Detroit at Clebeland, 2
New Yarit it Washingan 2
Baltimore at B atoll. 2
:he Dodgers beat the Cuba. in
The Park League yesterday af'-
ernoran 4-3 although the Cubs
got Lour hits to tha Dongers
two. Pirates and Indiana were
also Stheduled ro play but the
game was awarded to the Pirates
by forfeit when the Indians did
not show up. • .
• Idtrk Scharleton was- the win-
ning pitcher with five strikeouts
and two walks. The lose was
charged   to -Pony Washer who
Struoitoyt eight and walaed misc.
ficta 'Dunn and Nanny account-
ed tor the two fDoiger hits. They
Were both • singles.
Dannyt Fortner was the lead-
ing hitter Ocir the game with
twa singles. Washer and Orr had
a double and single respectively.
The Park League will tint play
today due to •the Little League
games being moved to Thursday
because of the Fourth of July:
_Green Creek
News
v-Well, here we are with a brand
new month, but no rain. Gardens
are beginning to look bid asoy Early- Wynn uf fhe -. White well as some craps. Howevermagnificent • triumph of this dry weather is good for
Sox.. If there's a• shirt to lett. it. .ii a
functional contradiction. What is taking -care of nay and oats,
handed batting power he can
girdle for? To shrink what Jarries Theran Clanton is visit-
follow up with Whitey Ford, a
irlding, that's what. Now ing his aunt, Mrs. Ella Alexander
Digger O'Dell or Billy Pierce li is g
and his ace in the 'hole, down here is an elasticized pa at y and Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bucy.girdle. admirably built to. squeeze Mrs. Ruby St. J,.hn . and chil-
the stretch is Ryne Duren.
the area it covers, but contradict- 'dren, Key, Jimmie and Bettying itself by padding out part left Saturday to join their hush-01 what its trying to belittle. . ind . and fatherg Edgar St. JohnAnd' speaking of contradietians. in Creep Bay. Wisconsin.here we have ,milliaris of women Mr. Charlie Culp called, on theon strict diets, trying to slough Huston Miller's Monday after-off pounds in obvious places_ And noon. Mr. Cuip's sifter has beena!, .ng comes -fhTsr` Treiiericks of visiting him for the peat tie ol'i ' :Y•woald With. his Oadded--pao- months. .-
-- Mrs. -Etta A-texatidff-AM-Mrs.
Pauline Bucy and children visited
Mrs. Car -is Paschall Monday
afternoon.
Mrs. Alien Trevathan is no
better. ----
Sorry to. learn of death of
Mr. Jim Barrett.
Don't know how it is other
places, but does not look lik
There would be many berries t
pick in this part of the county.
Airs. Herbert . Wilson Is no
- -a-- - ----- - -better.  -
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Huey and
Mr vend Mrs. Hinton Miller- call-
bl••arl between the Chicago fnac_IF '
who actually resort to this sub- ed on Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hodges.Prfuge. Feminine figures are be- Mrs. Hodges has been Ill, 'pod
h.:he
ronto in 1938. There_ lit ,a.i bad
-Hawks. of which Bovines as coning more myt'erious woi
fashions. Why do you mena member, and the Maple ts. new
with the - wide-open. premises. So age. •you have to be a longsha: bettor
to go for - the kais from the
(-1h/a side of the ba-rtf.a/•!-Ti-l*cks,
By 00C QUI6G
Lnited Press international
Ni SV YORICAUP11 - Every
fe1/4mn-e Is entitled to pine for a
form fatale, but the latest strange
devico for magnifying the worn-
anly -hape is, honestly, just "too
much.
It was He n r y Wadsworth
Langfcllow who remarked poeti-
cally •hat 'things are not what
they ,eern." He can say that
again. Female fashion is becam-
ing a well-rounded falsehood,
Things are getting so bad that
you can't jook at a lady without
woncier.ng whether she is throw-
ing you a' foam-robber curve.
What Wasted . off these remarks
was a package waiting for me
on 'rev tiesk when I. returned
from vacation. It contained the
afurementione_d strange device.
' Worth • Writing About
With was a natation that
this might be something worth
writing about. Well, ,sure It k.
Also worli philosophizing abou:.
What Ihe thing seems tu be
is a modern, built-in bustle, worn
at toundaoon -level. The _note
with It __Araosibed- it -as- "the---
I:rarity girdle with derriere
it has -beautifullytw.).. roundel-,
tepered.---inch-Altick Ioam;rubber
'Dads sewn into the seat.
To a man looking at this
:.monstrosity, the idea occurs that
•
actua • established a _record. But is it ivorth the terrible
cost:. . ow that we -have the .reCord %% Vat does it prove
that we didn`t.already know?
We are paying more for. defense than all other .costs
.of go‘ertiment -combined. Isn't it about time for the De-'
tense Depa- rtment to assumeithe are measure of re-sponsitility require of other tax-supported federal
agencies?' . •
Are we...to continue to accept incident, of this kindas "uni%oidable-accidents"? If so maybe it is better to,
run the risk of war every 'generation Or so, like we have
6ern doing in afe past, than it is to keep ourselves  
•
con-stantly prepared. •
. _ In other words: If it msts'aN much in - lives and mon-
ey toAceep Prepared as It does-10- wage war maybe our
traditional polity -of takingi calculated risks -wasn't a mis-
take, after all. And those interested i,n figures are invited_ ... ..
to compare the "cOst of governinent 4nder Eisenhower!
-with thIct_ uf_the two former,-"war-tirpe presIdehts. Roose-
velt and Trurn -tr
- .
KEEPING RECORDS STRAIGHT ,
•. . .LIVEity time v45_hbve a coostrvkmional invetrtigati„, ‘tation ROTNI, The membership was entertained as heE it turns (-,1.:t to be a Roman holiday for sore head-:. ledicated songs to-various members of the club.
Miss Mayrell Johnson' of 1111 olive Street, a mem-
fritstraited, poeintis, or some w•ho 4ave been unsuc- ier of the facultir,:of Murray State College, is among-cestoftil in businesS, those. whohave trred to'borrOw nton- he 80 meMberg tif the second week (June 28 to July 3)
...
• ey '•and were 4ttrnettAown, or those who have applied if tlt_e-Mount Holyoke College Institute_ on_the-Unitad__.1....., ____,..... - - . .iations.
for lobs and tjtitl_Seet_thk..0i-,-----,; _iv-- - 
.- . The -Adams-t;oldfine ,inve.sitigittion which resulted in . "4. r. and Mrs. Sydney 'Waters add. family of Detroitthe tii.....tiarit to the presidvnt confeSsing "imprudence-. 
vill 45pend the weekend holidays w•ith his parents, Mr.
_.-- -
. bui iten.ying .wroffir-doing.,-Las now led to the defunct 
mil' Mrs. NOV.. Waters, West Main Street:
James Shelton, who is attending a 'Nashville Mortu-Hoston Plli.‘.i. whose former :_publisher,. John Fux, claims wy 4F-hne-t4is--41frencling- -the-weeltenei- trotting-MT-wife ,IrrItt- . Ile Wets put. (Out of /Laaapaaaa,_ akaaaaaa_ a,...ak, who farm --t-we—rhha.r' rclat IN (”t.
' PUrSeAringS .44 funds he Wanted to borrow.. turned.;_hirn Sunday. July 4th. marks 'the beginning of. doWn...-1 . • • ;ear of the ministery of the Re‘erend -Robert
- .j,his. we suppose.- is ,supposed to, be a threat to the 
Irivil-rtihlfy.congregation of the First Christian-
"frceel.iim Aol the press." Sorni.: folks seem to believe! - . . 
•- .
%.
•i•'.'fvesecieirn of the pi-ess" co‘ers thirteen _million- dollar.; helieve.when . a Judge, or other public official, prove-
.
.. ' in loaii. 
• ' unworthy most' of thein are. Of course this is not true.- It so liappetta that.the good- old. cold-blooded, hard- It is impossible to keeP the record straight when at-. ' •..._tioi:i•ii .An.f•ki, an t.redit system' is •based on something cusatiotis are flying thicl-lind Mit aWtauspicions egusv- a. 1.9.,40 iirti) morti_sol1o1 than partikan _politics. 4:-• • • *-Ftiarge;-that are never substantiated.. ,.1%-e•'haor filw ay* ettiuhted tire- vattle Of congriiasiiinal The way we do things in the United States is. betty• itt.. 4:at./:.4i,oli'-• litiositi,:a. •we. belie.-..e the'y slcstroy .«,rifiel- i than anywhere_ else on earth. And if 'yon are inclinedin t iii; ..‘rrioriv_Z;n form of governMent. Ther E3 to . be-lieVe _pritsent-daY officei holders .are „worse than
Yesterday's Games
San 2




• ; • . .•
Chxiag, a.: San Fraraeoro. •
PtlIabirty,h at Cincinnati.. mei
St L'aus at L...oa Angeles,% 2
- Tomorrow's Games
PittabliV,i at Cincinnati. 2
"Ph:lade:ph:a at Milwaukee, 2
Chica&a. a: , San__Franciana,
Subject For Interviews
Becoming interested in the new
development, a. local newspaper,
the Daily Newt, devoted 'its in-
. quiring-photagrapher column toWHATEVER HAPPENED TO .. interviewt on tire question: "WhatELwIN (DOC; nOaANES is your opinion cf a girl who
, restarts to • false padding in theby United Press International rear?"
The first. answer, trom a lady
named Anne Viviani Friable, was:
t'Ststee--Pve-e-twors been ample
that, department. I'm enthralled
at the idea tha• there are girls
Doc Romnes. an Amerfran-birn
hockey player out qt.Whtte'St.es. 
USMinn.,- atenaidered---a
mannered puckster until the
Stanley Cup- playoffs agatos: ,
starring big lied Horner ey ter-Lief fr,rn these daysi"
still call it the "shot heard rdund Theo- is the temptation to of rubber padding. .she wouldn'tsay tha'. any girl who weirix_even_ feel it Probably the onlyno ,if he new things' shoule thing we males ran do is retaliatebe torn' d ,o-ao the knee for -let's 'bring back the root suit
But .what good with. the brawny - but false-
With an inch shoulders
:he hockey. world" when Romnes,
igneiing the puck at the start
! the game. skated toter and
the Lady J3,yng Trophy which.
in effect, is aa arrant' f.,r lazing
"gentlemanly." Romnei was a big
factor - in two Chicago .Stanley
Cup victories-1934 and 438 He
wound up his career. with the
Nt1/... York Anglicans In 1940:
Whatever happened to Do c
Ran:Ines? - Now .49, he • coaches




..Ctildwater. 'of the Tiwin States
Lca.4tit, will pia) hest to Pr.nee-On'i stamaa retie-ruled n Sunday at 2:00 pm
Ten Years Ago Today
•r
••• --I" • "
--..311•11.1‘••••••••
•





• Ledger & Times File
Grover Wood James and Verne Kyle peMnted the
program at the Rotary- Yhth trichty at noon- at the,Wom-
an's Club House on Vine Street. Using a large strainer
for a -microphone and an ancient phonograph-tor-the









"RODAN" THE FLYING MONSTER will' startle







1:00 p.m. SAT., JULY 5
MURRAY CITY HALL
3 Ton Air Conditioner
- ' " -•••°' 
Het Water Heater
•





As the firsi half of the -,Piep
League comes to an end, Ronnie
Jackson of the Pirates rates
the number one spot in the
hitting parade with a mark- of
.588. Jackson has 10 his in
seven times, at bat.
Stormy Henson of • the first
half champion Giants is in the
second place with a park of
.484. Henson is also the leader
in .runs scored with 14 and also
the number two pitcher in the
league with a record of three
wins and one less. .
Not far behind Henson in runs
scored is Jerry Rose, Tigers, with
.12 tallies. After Rose comes Tony
Raspberry, Giants, 11, Da v id
Sykes, Giants, 10, and James
Washer, Giants, with 9.
The best pitcher In the I#
occording to won and. los:
Vernon Stubblefield of the Gear
with a 3-0 record. After Stubbl.
field: and Henson in the pitch:.
department comes- Billy sClo2.
Giants. 2-0, Jerry Weaver, Tiger-,
2-1, Steve Sandeas. Tigers 2-1,
Harold Moss, Tiger -.2r1, aol
Bill Young, Pirates 2,Z.
As for the pitcher with th,
Moat strike outs, the boors e4.y
go to Jerry Wallace .of the BI-Pla
who has' 70.
Young has fanned 44 to Pa
the number two spot and Hen,
37 for thirci. -1,Veaver has str..
out 30 and S;troNef.cld 26.
AB
Ronnie Jackson (Pirates)  17
Stony Henson (Giants)  28
Jimmy McKeel (Pirates)  11
Buddy Farris (Pirates)  
C
24
Tommy Goodwin (Braves) ,. 17
Ronnie Christopher (Giants  10
Turkey Ferguson (Pirates)  14
Jerry Wallace (Braves)  18
Jimmy Rose (Tigers)  31














Tri SERVICE and REPAIR
All Guns Expertly Serviced
BRITT'S GUN SHOP
4th and Sycamore
_AST TIMES TONITE 112111111ffiff
CELEBRATE THE 4th WITH US
Look What We Have For You




NO MlitaiPill• - got oo/ at • r • •-• raftlibling
a t 10:00 p.m. Only at 7:40 only
EACH FEATURE SHOWN ONLY ONCE
A SO... .COME OUT EARLY!
mitsemat.




AERIAL BOMBS - AMERICAN FLAG and
OTHER GROUND DEVICES NEVER
BEFORE SEEN HERE! !
Just Before 2nd Feature July 4th Only!
ALSO THIS ADDED LATE SHOW JULY 4 ex 5th
11:30 p.m. Admission 50t
TEASERAIVIA
EMPEST STORM
EACH FEATURE SHOWN ONE TIME ONLY
as MUMS %EST Stilt.* is Pall IIlNSiCD. ON Tat SCIKII!
to, ocRET GO )(EAR THE WATER, asisgm :••••••••.... Ulf 7 119COLOS
i 'IA i .1 p.,'0; tiUtiskiti
_GLENN FORD-17 • it A ff Afitif P.ANCi3
COMING WED. JULY 9th
WOWS
_Lnitit It the







































best pitcher in the
1t5 O won and.
Stubblefield of the ,
3-0 record. After Stubbi, -
nd Henson in the pitching
nent comes • Billy Cloys,
2-0, Jerry Weaver, Tigers,
teve Sande's, Tillers 2-1,
Moss, T1gersih.2.71, and
ung, Pirates 24.
for the pitcher with .'
rike outs, the honor:. A
erry Wallace of the BIN.
IS. 70.
Lg has fanned 44 to take
-Tiber two spot and Henson









  14 5 .357
  18 6 .333
31 10 .323






























COW JULY 4 & 5th
mission 500
oQUE FEATURE






























All games on Little League Field, City Park
Monday and Thursday at 4:00 p.m.
LITTLE LEAGUE
games on Little League Field, City Park
Tuesday and Friday nights at 6:00 p.m.
PONY LEAGUE
All games on Pony League Field, City Park
IP Monday and Friday at 6:00 p.m.
PREP LEAGUE
All games on High School Diamond
Monday and Thursday nights at 6:00 p.m.
American Legion Team











W L W L
Braves .. . 3 0 Orioles  1 2
/
Dodge.54 .... 1 0 Pirates 0 1
Cuba  I 0 Indians  0 1• /






W L Pct. GE
6 3 .667
5 6 .625 ' 2
4 4 .500 1 1 2
2 7 .222 4




















Giants  8 1 .889
Tigers  6 3 .667 2
Pirates  3 6 .333 5
Braves  1 8 .111 7
•
American Legion Team












This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wishes of The Following—
urray uto arts - Parker Popcorn - Superior Laundry
Bill & Dot's Restaurant - Dairy Ann - Hendon's Service Station
Stokes Tractor Co. - Sykes Bros. Lumber Co. - Bank of Murray
Murray Manufacturing Co. The Ledger & Times









THE ALLURE AND elegance of preci-lus gems Ls toderted
By SUSAN SAMIIIJI
IATITIE the Glorious Fourth
V V just a few days off, many
of us will be looking forward
to a dance, complete with
fireworks, at the country
club, or a festive private
party to celebrate the holi-
day. And to bring added
glamour to a pretty dress, or
a flattering evening gown,
UNIOGKIK,* Utak, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
there Is nothing like the ele-
gant accent of jewelry.
Semi-Pmeiraus Jewels
Van Dell, one of America's
foremost jewelry designers,
created the luxurious baubles
pictured, all of which are in
the semi-precious category.
For a strapless evening
dress, there is a necklace of
gliT ONYX OVALS framed in gold-filled ho-- are t•--d
in a jewelry set made of genMne hematite and silver. for an ausemble of necklace, earrings and brime•Los.
Gem
rUil hematite set In an Intri-
cate pattern of sterling silver.
Vs ith it are matching ear-
rings and bracelet
Very Impressive, too, is an
onyx and gold combination
pictured with a white dance
frock, while hand-carved
cameos are effective In a
gold=filled setting.
•.
4: .1, g-;' 1 •••.'ing
nos:la a j-n and e, .1..,o,s.
Lochie Landolt, Editor
SOCIAL CALENDAR
1,...ms d,t4e 1..r,.. Bap,: s,, cnn mil .d .rs. ad ethadi st Church will
meet m the coy park far -auoll meet at the home of Mrs.
' 
gectec: a^. 620 in the evening.Cliarlel Sexton at 720. • (., • •
• • • • _ •
Z-4 Sialeirst baptist Church A .' I PERSOAALS 1
e. ..
-The Business Women's Ciree
i
— 
meet in the home of Mts. Der. I 1
*Sandhi III4 Smith 12th Street, ... ot rid Mrs. JOh12. Darnall,
7:30_ in the evening. ' Yorrsa Tenn, and M arid Mrs.
NEW YQRK (UPIl•-  Well. Prelliklent"e nrealdeMn.7.1,draW. illjuhniam iNascanoo,
• • • • don't 
say you men in your wle r -
_Mrs. Garnet' Jones,The AsMone:ayw' asjiaei,317 4c41i,e- ns omfortable repetitive s-u ft-e s rciviarY'
George Hart,The Leotte c Cocos d :he weren't warned. A Jot of those 
treasurer;
people angling .for -your jobs are 
c,ubrepres e.
• • • •
Tuesday, July $
Murray Star chap.er No. 433
OFS will meet a• 7:30 in the
ea ening in the Masoni-F-ParL
• • • • •
The Morraing Carle at Inc
Method:": Cnurch w ii I
m-et in the borrie of Mrs. Glenn
I -ran at- 9;30 am
' / a • • •
Wednesday, Joty
Wesley an Circle 'Of the
Mettidost Church atil meet in
the social hail of the church at
730 in the meting. '
- • • • • •
3Mei. E. Darnall. , Brucetan,
Tenn visited with -Mr. and Mrs.
R y Hurt Last Sunda)-. '
• • • •
. C.d. and Mrs. L. J. Pardue,
and efuldren. of Wastenarran;D.
C have been the. guests at their
aunt, • Mrs Dewey Ragsdale, and
Mi. Ragsdale. • .
• • • • , •
David H-dt Meet nnel - -of
Cincatinat. toiivong wi'.h • his
grandmother. Mrs. M. D. Holton
and his mother. Mrs D F Ma-
Ccenell,* over the weritend.
* • • •
• JAIL IS NOME
Thursday.
KYOTO. Japan UPI) - A
airy in • spA j•(..rat meeting the Jessie
69-sear old man who ent sail
Scdub and th e but, 14, months during the lastH-uston rvice
52 years in jail happily returnedStprerrie Frireet Warelman Circle , his old home Monday whenwill mac: at thcKeroucky 'Lake .'`)
a: 620 for a pot _luck police caught .. him stealing a• viiical „ ,
oenie. -Members are requested'''icy`."e•
1,-- bring their slverware and I
ties. Anyone avsting trarispor. STEAL CA m PA tON POlehile
- • 7g1 should call Mrs. Nanny
McCoy.' --Plaine 1048. . TULSA, tak.a UPI) --Guber-
• • • it naulrial candidate George Mis-
kovsky's -supporters claimed bur-
• • • • Thursday, solely 17
The Cora Graiess and t he The Buones.s
Grace Wyatt--Coreles of the Co:- W smenS Cosh tell =st  the
'cite Pre.daytertan Chuectr will ° -̀6Y5e- 'r Mrs /lax ill at
meet at the borne of Mrs Jack 6:30 In :he everunig.• ... •





Monday, July 7 74 to, b one of Mrs Lecnard In New
The Kirksey WM1: sviD meet V., in. West Main Street,. ao,.... .
a: the 
erong. 
church at 730 In the 220 inthe 
• 
.




Sixty-Four See. Murray Toastmistress
Club Receive Charter Saturday Night
Sixty( - deur palpajt,
the gtv•mg of the charter to the
Mufrray Toastmistress Club Sat-
urday night when Miss Pat
Ern hoff, international director
of Tiaarmistress, Lodisville, pre-
the misoliona
lso=•  Ti.
Reed, Regional Three Counselor..
Paducah, installed the affseers
od the lccal club.
•
Officers installed are Mrs. C.
C. tr., prildiffEntl -"Err -Mrs
nett Jones, vice president; Mrs.
James Rudy Allbroten, treasur-
er: Mrs. A A. Doherty, secretary;
and Mrs. George Hart, club rep-
resentative. s •
Retiring (deicers and those
who organized She .•aiub  to the
cisarterang stage are Mrs. Tracy,
7- - ' -- The South Murray Hothernak-
ars Cluli will meet this everona elms stole hir-campagn posters awrier.i she seat ,One &recent
a'• -600 tor a picnic on" the lawn pasted them on nearly every "career"' tune of t* mg niza-
Sodet. ''
-.: ktv6--S-- V. Foy, Sycamosaidowntovin
. Tfie :by Crowds trod all ever on a -woman seroziamical en-- 
corner ,Monday. tion's magazine feature ories
.• ----- • • • . a - his faici. , ) • • • gineer. a wouralr-wha .owns her
Friday, Jutr lt- • • . - 
. „..,
own bakery.' a landscape archi-
LONDON _oo A fa :her tOld a• 42PL: a Ihe"fieel 46°414' Ili'The North Murray Hamernak- Una sdfficer and a _geaarapher.:it-s blisb w•lk inee:• r'lr .a Pia" juvenile court Tuesdaj• 4.1frat hir - "1- think a• woman akes air. the city park at 11:00 in the son. who- had run away from good executive taxa she Isit -#rTIIIII :. . norie 206 times, suddenly seen." gorucientious... she A T k 6 SO4, 4 • 4 to be overcome with "a_ strange ba-...-ra said Mid, Conlpn. "I tellSunday, July 13 urge to be somewhere else." ,
- The Ntladastrai,
as • such time out for lunch. (-lob- ell! hate a family picnic .
- .0o-1he- ditatopestra •A•ii-diagt--naidill.d° ID DIVI 'rel°aSe-SCLerg411.-"the anseveht7.-Ttaallentf,' TfflbFail iksucc*Itts. 6 with,. ,r •. ft:eh:v:1s and fan'::.r., are Wyoming Game and 'Fish Com- the typicaloteincheon meeting." ..nvitel. n,iss.on reeeptly urged netWe•-•aot Mrs. Conlon, -a cereer girl_ since• ii,...., o . __ __,,7 'kw ttabs wildlife wit/111[1nd-
. Monday,  14 
, tn s•• t-be ..td, itqria, ..I -pointed out -111.6-rinidhefl business stgaol right
that. eisasoi•- people igs tio, opiang aPco World War 1.=• ls board. Th... Ma o (. 13#-:,... yes C.:rec. ' ' . • chairman'-of Colnia: Dye Workssee soune of the year. carom...mid-I - , . •SI ine F.r5t- Meth...dad •'Cliurch --so-a -.textile dyeino and finishing
'. 11 iaii'l 'TS t't-*irries- aocial :Y a!s 
• a 
N.J.he began-as a kO of other
tune they' are "lot"
•- nall at 720 pan 14 t 
take- Ottem . home as pets. ini-firm in North liertftdi• •N• r
• * • • ieslity. die . article .-eatd. the-4,,,,,,,., women sutcess stories rave start-.. svidilfe mo' hers probably.
Tuesday, July 16 , Ming nearby :and I v..ould take ed-as seerreary.a - • •C-. •'-‘'e (-J: of l''" F•r-'1 Mt4211" care of their babieg•%again once
(-711irCh , WSCS Let, meet 'he ' humans departed. -it also " . .. .. .
..., ha,..,, of .h. church was reminded that pets seldom ' The firs' c,..rioy escart duty
.o3(• .r. :he iiii rnr.on. , can, surtase in the Wild af'er .of the US NaOY started •Ju y
Guests were received in thewearing curves.
executives grow ..IISILi11 auditorium by Mrs. JohnWorrian
- umberaeach year. But I didn't i"daino. Mrs. Garnett Imes and
• alize h. manyof them are 311•61' Dnr'irnY Irvan• 'Pread'iag
;•,bs•undth.eyandh`weld.h.atun.- 
vatil 
Iriettaylkedof St 11; cockmrs,ticual tatileu. 
Mrs. 
eLotrrsy.
Iandrac Mrs. Albritten. Arrange-to Mrs. Emma, ojao Conlfm of
ments of delphinium. •snapdrag-
oas,_ shasta dukes . blua and
yellow were used on the linen
covered table oral on the dining
table ar.d speaker's table.
The lituififet dinner was served
M. the mien dining room. The
Pate;son. Nei., president of Zonta
International.
Mrs. Conlon is an Manhattan
this week for the convention
of the organization. Which takes
in new numbers only by Invite-
strictly to the gals wheive gotten
lion and keeps its membership ebtxle was appointed with silver
5e • es and t• .astmistress_ blue
candles.
Guest* were seated at table's
f a eight •. where placer:aids and
programs were used as favors.
Mrs. J. I. la gave the in-
vocatam and Ira. -Nall led the
hand. representing 1-4.000 mem-, Pledge to the nag, Mrs. Tracy
bets from VW clubs in 15 coon- welcomed suesfa, ails alert..
tries. duces, Mrs. Joe Neil \ Rayburn,
It's difficult to get an estimateilopicritstress. •
bf the actual number of women,,I noissagidjais item saskscuses
eXecutiVes in this • country, but • introduction with two minu•e
ill'essasConlon ,says so far as speedres on "The benefit of
Zonta's membership. potential is ST ashnistrear" we're Mrs. Huron
concerned "we've only brushed 'Jeffrey. Mrs. Garnett •Jories and
the surfaer- `I Mrs. Jack Frost. - •
They either boss their own
companies, run others or, :as Mrs
Coakin put it, "hold some policy
naaking position."
About -1.200 .delegates are on
THURSDAY — JULY 3, /958
pais, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Churchill, Dr. and Mrs. Walter
Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Rob Huie,
Mayor and Mrs. Holmes Ellis,




lirsts4pastmistress club in the
United States. Los Angeles, was
a gudt at Die charier Saturday
night.
Charter members of the Mur-
Oay dub are Mesdarneg James
Rudy A:brit-ten, A. A. Doherty,
Jack Frost, George Hart, Gar-
nett Jones, Boron Jeffrey, Ed-
win Larson, C. C. -Lowry, Wil-
liarn Nall, J. A. Outland, John
Pasco, Joe Nell Rayburn, Harry
Abert Tracy, Mums







The Paducah Art Guild organ-
ized in the fall of 1,57 for the
purpose of promoting interest in
, art in the Western Kentucky
area it announcing its sixth art
exhibit to be, held July 5 through
17, at the Katterjohn Building in
Paducah.
The 'Guild has arranged with
Frank Oehlschlaeger, native Pa-
ducahan, now owner and operat-
or of the highly sucressful Frank
J. Oehlschlaeger Gallery at 107
East Oak Street, Chicago,. for
an exhibition from his collection
of paintings. The gallery which
specializes ill contemporary
paintings and rare prints repre-
sents many nationally known art-
ists. Among -she artists whose
work will be brought to Paducah
are Jon Corbin°, Ouis Boss, Aar-
, on -Bernd, Darrel Austin, Jerry
She exIslamed thatothe organi- Mrs. ' George Hart, toastmis. Farnswerth. Lenard Kester. Urn-
zation, founded in 109, is much tress, intralueric 'M•rs. Itlarry ben-to Romano, and Marcel Ver.-
like Rotary in itss‘purtiose
service to commeinityiI
• Zonta strives for a variety
of career representation. - "We
have waterworks owners, oil
drillers, women in government,
we even have a slaughter house.
Sterrks, the madi.speaker wiaose
subject was • °Charting t h ,e
Course." She spoke ' humorously
on the, who, why, where, what
and when • of ,Thastertistress. •
• him. Edwin -Larson served as
evalugsg and' commented on the and sculpturing techniques. Don
quality of the vaiev,..____and the Anderson, Chicago artist and
benefits__ derived fram wosk.ng, rnidivest editor of Interiors will
an Plgit-L' / 'Peaking through give a demonsttation of water
,Tiastmistress. , •
Mis'S Pat Phillips, chatrman ef
• color techniques at -2..p.m. Hal
Caincil -Three,. Nashville, 
Schur, Russian born sculptor, and
gave well known for His heads of
411. fleorge Bernard- Shaw and Carl
Sandburg will give a demonstra-
tion of modeling a head at 3 p.m
In the evening at .8 o'clock Mr.
Oehlschlaeger will lecture in-
formally on the AMC. of Artists,
'Coer II ',II the_ Pm'. Ment•o-
, Cho:Q.1;a WiCS 1,v..11, meet
•
tes_
'An outstanding feature of the
exhibition will be an opening day
program . on Saturday, July 5,
oaf talks' by Mr. Oehlschlaeger,
and oiemonsiratinns of. palming
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) - Come
first frost, women will "sack the
sack. Clothes with sex appeal
are coming back.
"We women will regain our
bosoms," said a matter-of-fact
commentator for the New York
fashion group, at its preview,
of fall faakqins.
"Our waistlines a•ill remain
loose," she added, referring to
the normal anatomical construe.
tion, "and there are few of
those clothes which hobble the
derriere."
But the shape of the new
clothes, as interpreted by leading
New York manufacturers, puts
the so-called waistline directly
under the bust, in another return
to the Empire Period. There
is no. nipping in at the actual
waistline. -
No Belt In Back
-.There' was' no true chemise
with Its de-emphasis of curves,
and only- a few echoes of the
tree-swinging Paris trapeze of
last spring in the suits, dresses,
costanies and evening clothes in
the collections.
One hang6ver from spring re-
mains - although the Empire
waistline tabs over, the fit is
at the front only; the hack of
most dresses are loose and un-
belted,
droll lies just edified the free
form," said the group.
Legs come in for as much
emphasis as bosoms, and woe
to the-woman with knobby knees.
The new skirts just barely cover
them.
Some other highlights of the
fashion group forecast:
Seven of the Empire waistlines
are drawstring type with small
bow ties under the bosom; others
-accent. dint-14h waistli...wilh
wide beagle or -belts. •s• --
In Emotional Shades
Leading fabrics for fail include
printed wool and mohair. The
latter is in both subtle, solid
shades and blanket type plaids,
these only for the very thing.
Mohair is used for coats, sports
suits, dressier suits, even for at-
home clothes. Designer Scaas?
showed a sweeping, full length
robe in mauve mohair, belted
with a wide red sash of American
Beauty satin
Many of the colors are bolder
than women are used lo for
winter wear-what the commen-
tator called 'emotional shade,"
-deep, bright purples, fire en-
gine reds, bright oranges.
In footwear, the ghillie she-
with its tie-which some of ii
were wearing in our boarding
school days-comes back, boil.,
for daytime and evening.
The eklobit and demonstrations
vot41- be heldi at the Ketteraohn
Budding- 1501 Boad way; Pa-r
ducah. The Gnati extends a
cordial invitation to all Ciltere•sted
penple of this area to -attend
the [groaning day dernonsiiitions
and to visitrthe show throughout
--tarel exhibition period. There is
isisardmIbsiorr charge.
f
The honor of being the first
and only Marine officer actUally
to eorninaltd a naval yessPl , in
battle goes to IA. John Gamble.
who con Manded the Greenwi
associating lung vent man and 1, 1800. when a fleet of ' . 4 during the vittorious engagement
some species•betotne- dangerous I merchant ships salted from Da.: the:: wives and husbands. Pree- with the British Scringalhdam on
when grtoVi
••••••••Mleer•
tress members Worst to the h .me





Miss Th011igis, Miss Etna
Stew, „plaaiderlt of the Nashville
i453
Eva Mae Cariew, Miss Thelma
Green arid Mika Tina SetthSan.
Represenasetives from -the Pa-
lk/cap club were Mrs. TornGer -
nett.SMrs, Lawrence Mae 'Carr,
Mr'-.as-id Sawyer and Mrs.
Reed -'.
Fram the cardinal t"'„ub, Pa'
ducat . VI:ere lirs. Pk -Ills Hyde,
Mrs. Sylvia Seri res.dent;
Mrs. berm White. Mrs. Frances
Hance.. Mr. LuCh Ann -MyOrs
'and. Mr.‘ Ruth Shannon.
!he exent A% re the
husbands of the f4embers, chair-
men. of local civic cubs, and
_ 











SHAW AIR FORCE BASE, S.
C. (UPI) Model airplane
buikfers tram 13 states show off
theta work today in a regional
content sponsored by the Tacti-
cal Air Command.
FULL CAR
WESTFIELD, N.J. (UPI) -
Eighteen-year old Richard Petra-
sek was fined 125 Tuesday night
for reckless driving after a• pol-
icemen told the court he counted
21 passengers alighting from the
youngster's 1947 sedan.
STOP THAT ITCH!
IN JUST IS MINUTES
Your itch MUST stop or yaur
48c back at any drug store.
Apply ITCH-ME-NOT to deaden
Itch, burning in minutes, speed
healing. For externally caused
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United Pr ss Intereational
. WASHINGTON ()JPI) -Back-
stairs at the White House:
President Eisenhower_ will
spend the Fourth of July at his
Gettysburg, Pa., Farm. AS usual.
it will be a quiet, secluded
family affair.
His first three Independence
Day obseraarwes - as President
were spent at Camp David, the
presidential hideaway in the Ca-
toctin Mountains on the Mary-
land-Pennsylvania border. Oil the
next two, he relaxed at. his
Gettysburg, Pa., farm home on
the edge of the Civil War battle-
field.
He has confined his Independ-
ence Day observances to taking
it easy. Golf, fishing, bridge,
privately-shown movies and just
relaxing with his family and
close personal friends.
eel 441ogorary Twirlie.." Similar
cards were given to White House
staff aides and newsmen who
rode on presidential helicopter
flights.
Charged- For Rides
In. „the future, White House
newsdien will be charged for
their rides when they use mili-
tary helicopters to cover presi-
dential trips. Recent trips to ,s
Annapolis, Md., ' and Baltimore, le
Md., were trail runs. Newsmen
requested that on future flights
they pay their fare, just as they
do on airline planes chartered
by the White House for the
longer presidential trips.
Indications are that reporters
will be permitted to accompany
the President by helicopter wtih
one exception. Eisenhower is
standing pat in his refusal to#
allow newsmen to go along wheal"
be uses a whirlybird for trips
to his Gettysburg, Pa., farm. He
considers the farm his personal
home-a part of 'his private life
-and there is no reason to help
reporters cover his activities
there.
Take Grandchildren
This will be only the second
time the President and the First
Lady have had their grand-
children with them. The last
time was at Gettysburg in 1956.
Mrs. Eisenhower's mother, Mrs.
John S. Doud of Denver, was
along at Camp David in 1953.
The President now is an "Hon-
orary Twirlis." Marine Helicopter
Squadron One issued him a card
after his flight in one of its
whirley birds. It said the Presi-
dent, "having beeen duly in-
doctrinated in forward, back-
ward. upward, downard and .sta-..
iissnary4light, is hereby designat-
LYONS, Colo. - A full-scale
search for three-year old Elena
Fiddler was called off Tuesdayll
when she was found behind a.
dresser at home.
CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. W. T. Doss
Hours: Mon., Wed. di Fri.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues. • Sat.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday - a.m. to Noon
APPOINTS PREFERRED









THUNDERING OUT r2F UNKNOV/ 
The Super-Sonic Nell-Creature No Weapon Could Destroy!






e -6(CAIIFORNIA'S FRONTIER DAYS!1NE WILDEST ERA
NOM ;
MILANI/. STAMINFRTICERALO
* COMING SUNDAY *
ROBERT TAYLOR and JULIE LONDON
in "SADDLE THE WIND" in Color
Zile 3. (Churchill finteral Xotne
111( HOUSE OF SERVICE SINCE IS I I"
2Figit.l1n LGiurchill, (thriller
Eskn on the hottest summer
clays, our five-ton air-comkition-
, ing unit keeps The I. H. Churc-
hill Funeral Home cool and
comfortable. 'Muse who visit our
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.rn. to 9 p.m.
Tues. • Sat.
.m. to 6 p.m.
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it as per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 110e - Is per weird for three days. Classified ode are payabie In advances.
r FOR SALE
952 IIRAILLETTE mobile home
28 foot. See Eddie Dortich, one
mile from Main on South lath.
J7P
NICE 441.001M house, good 1-o-
ei with bath, breezeway,
g,c. in Hazel. See Carlton
Johnson for quick sale. J12P
LIKE NEW! Than range, Prig-
datre refrigerator, 2-piece living
room suite, 2 blond end tables,
coffee table and baby mattress.
Phone 941-W-3. J5P
16 Fr. Lone Star Boat, ociailete
with steering wheel. See at West
Kentucky Electric Co. Phone
1687. July3C
90 ACRE FARM on old Murray-
Paris road, 5 miles trent Mur-
ray on black top. Hazel Jenkins.
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DUNCAN PHYFE tainting table Pay
with six chairs and buffet, $50. lett,
Phone 95. J4C Ky.
RYBOLT FURNACE, Boetticher
& Kellog Co., consolidated stok-
er (self-feeder) plus attendant
contras, thermostat end attach-
ed ducts, for immediate sale.
Phone '1684-J or see at 1303
Olive Blvd., Murray. J511"
PIANOS, new & used. Large
stock. Seiburn White, 4(X) Chest-
nut St., Murray, Ky. July14P
SMALL HOUSE. A three-room
house owned by Menv.rial Bap-
tist Church, located- an the back
of the lot at 964 'West Main
Street, will be sold to the high-
eat bidder. There are two large
elosets, kitchen sink, partial
bath, and electric Water heater.
Ideal for sunxner c_ttage or
email dwelhng. Bids will be re-
ceived. WSW' Monday, JULY 14,
10:00 am. Terms, 'cash. Buyer
agrees to remove building L-om
premises by Saturckiy, July. '26,
1958. The building may be -seen
by calling at the cher&- office.
Bid forms Islay also be secured
at the &slice, 906 West Main.'
J7C
NOTICE
FOR MORE PROFIT raie meat
type Yorkshire hags. Best Scotch
and English bloodihnes. Reason-
ably priced. H. R. Shupe, Se-
dalia, Ky. J7C
Emmerson•%-Rataigerat ion Serve.
07 N. 17th. Ph. 802-X-W, Mur-
ray, .1(y. A7C
radii. ESTIMATES on lard sur-
facing driveways, parking lots
• aw.sue. -Aapasilt.-maating.
coils& co13t -Coriarructirn
Paducah, Ky, Rt. 8, 2-8872 or.
2-2092, or Fr a Brown, 5-7998,
Paducah, Ky. ASC
CO, 1
A.A. FAIR (Sri, _.11Kaushry 01 4,44afir) 




Ordin3nce Number 315, being an
Ohdio,oce prohibiting the park•
mg...a mane__ Nth it lea. hors:,
drawn vehicles and all other
Wvi-ar Q±M -ha-
tween Fouth Street and Fifth
ftreet, Murray, Ky., and provid-
ing penalty for the violation of
this Ordinance.
back bills. Miss Alma Cat-
P. 0. Box '1004, Paducah,
J5C
LIME SPREAa7naG a specialty.
Don't put it off. Put it on now.
Will accept your _ASC arders.
12 years experience. Guaranteed
Paschall Truck Lines.
Phone 1219. J31C
PIANO TUNING, repairing new
and used pianos. Call David H.
Warieslow at Chuck Music Center;
Murray. Phone 1458. ' J0ly12P
PLUMBING REPAIR, ptupp and
water heater sales and service.
Call Elroy Sykes, phone 69 day
kf night. July12C
elfUELSDAY Afteroaares we are
open! It's a good time to shop
Stark's Hardware. 12th and
Poplar. ..TFC
LET US estimate your next
paint job. First quality pairs'
used. All work guaranteed. Nu-.
Way Painters. Phone 613-J. Ted
Clack, Mgr:' July12C
r Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance




ThenV • West Ky. Mattress Mtg. Co.,
Paducah Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
34. Phone 549
FOR-
'4 - ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment. Electrically equipped.
Available inunechately. R. W.
SELLING AVON IS FUN! Ask Chureliell. Plume T. - J4C
, any representative. You can earn
1 as yati learn. Make new friends. 6-ROOM HOUSE, 'available now.
II3.North 9th St. Call 37 days
most sold me on that." I nen...0e. a ,
Q„vent- int.., .Yau can figure out how it ,
t'a-1 hiding,' I told blurt Evana Mita have naprened I toll nor Don t let
-Eith.o the naby was kitied with- tin"-14e took iin aestune.11 name •nd
-went out to the Roe.tside Motel in a short time after the kid- I I hung up a. knuel,i.m PritM.A-1
In Valle)) tit/ cousa- Caretine naping. or someone wantro the on the door Mon E. .an. viace
-Duttonanied her key to nis apart- bab7- and the ram"' was just
ment sneaked in and got the an incidental tie -Ice to . Make
marl," 
everyone thinl it was the work
of a professional mob aria that
evidence she wanted. probably a
-Then a-WV' Evans aoked, ffla 1 the baby bad been killed en an to
efelids lowered so he was looking eliminate the evidence, _.
a at me through level-lidded. half- "Now take It from there, and
• cloned eyes. you see there's only .ne way •
"Now," I said, "I'll ten you iaoman could handle a kidnaping
what she did with the evidence. lob of that sort She would have
She wanted it out of the junsdic- to be someone who had e reputa-
tion of the court, otu of the way tion in the community for being
01 the police.. She took a plane to nice and !meet and motherly She
Reno, went to the parcel checking would have to plant the story of
room at the Riverside Hotel, a sick relative who had a young
checked a brief case with all that child who was about to become
nturr In it and got- a dal"' cheek' an orphan_ She'd have to play the
"When things began to get thing just the way Minerva Fish-
pretty sticky tonight, she deckled er did."
. she'd better move the stuff once "You have something there,"
k‘" more, You get in touch with the Berths said.
Riverside Hotel, find out if there "I have been giving thg matter
Isn't a brief came that was a lot of thought," I said; "just
checked there. Get the halm de- along general lines. trying to see
teenye to look in that brief case, whether we could parlay it into
Ice if a diary isn't In M. Than got aamettring that • would work out
the Reno police to co-operate. for us.
When someone shows up to pick !Then Fvana started throwing
up that brief case with the diary, his weight around and I had to
make a pinch and you'll have have sonic sort of a stall that
everything in tha bag." would get tia in the clear for a
Evans thought It over and said, while. I realized that Minerva fit
.0 "That much I can check with • the theoretical description I'd had
phone call, Lain. I like that." in my mind and--"
-You can check the whole bust. "Look. Donald," Bertha inter-
nees with .phone calls," I said. rupted excitedly, "that stuff is
'Remember. we're In it flfty-firtY logical as hell! There's just a
for the reward You get the ered- chance that you hit the nail on
it. Think of the headlines: MOE- the head. Probably it. a one-in-
TIMER EVANS, SAN '''''' a-thousand shot, but-"
CISCO POLICE DET VE, -----
'Wake it one In a million. Sir--. SOLES THE FAMOUS.%
BY KIDNAPING BY D the," I said. aDon't get any ideas.
TIVE R.EASONING AND The thing is good enough-to sell
LOGIC." this guy Evans. That's all. Don't
.9 Evans maid. "I'm going out and be 
a sucker and start buying our
ftgome telephoning. I can always OWn bull."
pick you up whenever I *ant you, -What about tilts Reno angle
Lam- You haven't talked yrmnreif Inn the Wafers?" Berth* flaked- -
out of anything on this. You've I looked at Bertha and winked.
just got a recess." ' "You little blankoty-blaiik!"
"Go make your calls," I told Bertha said.
him. I walked over to the telephone,
EXAMS vent out and closed the dialed' a number. asked_for_ilt9
-115-nr be`htral Mm. ''-"-city editor's desk, said I had a
Bertha Cool looked at me. hot tip on a news story.
- 'Was that a stall, Donald?" she -The. eity editor al the daffy
asked. came on the line. I said, "Never:
1$ "Of course It's a stall," I told mind who this is, bait you've got
' her, a story breaking right under your
Bertha's eyes widened. 'You nose that's going to rock the nit-
mean you've handed him ad that thin."
stuff without knowing the first "All right, what Is It?" the
thing - You mean you haven't man said in a cynical voice that
anything to go on, you haven't-" was singularly without enthusi-
I said, "We had to have"$95ne Rana ;
sort of stall. I'm in this I aftki,224ort Evans on the city
out. I should ne er have twisted on the Croaby kidnaping. He's
up to my neck I've got ta.„ detective force has the low-down
Barclay Fisher from here to first trying to cover, his tracks so
hese- I should have known he'd there will he no premature ()resit4 weaken when the going got disclosure. When he's ready to
rough" ,- release the story. the papers will
"What about this Crosby ICT,I- all hare it. If you heat the other
'tiepin?" Bertha asked. "You al- sheets to It, vou can make him I
„
. on u.e s.
rum know you riau a
saki. Hey.,open ii
I opened the done Evana reme
bora in. "It sounds use when um-
With youi." he said 'By the time
got to the sidewalk. it suurVe
like a dream It it is Ern
going to work you ovet, rut goo-,
If it isn't. you're toc orally
— to be out of roys,ect. Com?
on. you're going places."
• • •
We went to the office .of 44.-
tectivcs in San FraneL.cL poii. •
heAquartora
NO one paid the slightest at-
tention to Ua
Evans put througfits est' to the'
Riverside Hotel in Reno He got
the house detective on the bra6
and told him what hewanted
"I'll find ,out." rioter 4de-
teetive said dinsiously. -and call
you back "
Evans Siting up and we sat
there for the spec* of I coo Ic-
of cigarettes.. girana slung me
op from time to _time'
Finally he said. "It's a rood
Idea, even if there isn't anything
to it. That's the trouble with It.
It sounds ton plausible when I int
and look at you."
-The Cadott murder?" I asked.
"The Crosby -4e4dnaping," lie
said. -'rhat's where the pay-off
"Of course," I told him. "you'd,
have to be nbsolute1:i certain..
You could get yourself in • ter-
rible mesa it-you lee with your
chin Mor'e you had the thing all
sewed up"
"Are you telling me!" he said.
The teleraione rang
"That'll be- Reno." he said
He picked up the receiver and
afrid.---Plello. Evans talking"
He listened for a few eecoe.--
ma -eyes Traernwen Titan lie"1--
"You looked inside?"
He lOoked at nie and his ryes
were stated so I could see only
a glitter behind the narrcweri
Fig was loo_king at rue
snake watching a Mild. _
Abruptly he laid into the tele-
phone, "Sew the tiring up Pm
getting a jilane and coming up.
I want to take a look for myself.
If anybody shows up with that_-
claim check, I went him held I
think Ill get there before any-
body else does, but let's make cer-
tain."
Evans hung up, 'aid.
mastermind, you're going to RPTin
with me, 'So far yotlae paying
of f."
is going to.find
Ire ea ICI' to talk Vourself Into
trolthin than out or It. "Some
!Otos Don't 'them" speed to-
Morrow to • conclusion that
will surprise you.
Be it ordained by the Com-
mon Council of the City- of
ligurr.,y, Kentucky, as follows,
SECTION 1. From and after
the elite of the final adoption of
this ordinance, it shall be un-
lawful- --for any person, firm or
conperation to park any motor
vechiee, home-drama*, vehicie or
any dither vehicle 'pn Poplar
Street between • Fourth Street
and Fifth Street, Murray, Ky.
SECTION 11. Any person, firm
or corporation, viol:acing any
provision of this ordinance shall
tie deemed ga.6-Of a misde-
meanor," and upon canvictian
thereof shall be fined in a sum
not .o exceed Twenty Dollars







Administration has been granted
the County Court upon the
follow estates:- '
John II. Jerry, Dec'd., Nettie
I
A, Pe.-ry, Execntrix,_ _Iclrksez, Ky.
Hattie Canton, Decd., Lottie
Parrs, Executrix, Murray, Ky,-
Orville Jenkins, Dec'd., Hazel
Jenkins, Executrix, Murray, Ky.,
Route 5. .
L. M. Brown, Dec'd., Mrs.
Aare Brown, Executrix, Mut ray,
Kentucky, Route 4.
' Rainey T. Wells, Dec'd., Mrs.
Tennle D. Wells, Arninistratrix,
Murray, Ky., (Route 4.
All persons hastng claims
against said estates are nsafied
to present 'them to the Admini-
attratora- -and Exact-kora Isar:Lad
according to law, rattle to be.
presztred to said Administrators
and- Eseetateces- nt d_tie course of
isiev: -..
'ibis July 1st, 1958.
R. B. Patterson, Clerk
Call:away County Court
Murray, Kentucky
or 112 evenings. July3C,
CattiCiaLES-11111-2-THE NEWS
John Paul Jones, one of Amer-
ica's greatest sea heroes of the
Revolution, who later fought for
Russia when the U.S. disbanded
its Navy, died July 18, 1792, at
Parks. France. He WaS en ratite
from the U.S. to Algeria to act






GREENSBOKO, S.C. - Rose
grower A. K Moor Sf agreed
to 'pay his two grandchildren a
penny for each Japanese beetle
they caught and killed.
__.'The children. alreadi has ex-
terminated 2,700or $27 worth.
On July 2'1953, the last U.S.
carrier strike of the Korean act-
ion was flown, planes from Task
Force 77, operating with UN
_forces, pounded enemy supply
routes, rolling stock, airfields and










I'VE GOT IT- THEINSPIRATIon; OF
s/ LIFE:: YOU, CWARLIE 00885, WILL
PRESERVE THE CNARni ,THE WHIMSY
OF TI-1E- SPOT I DISCOVERED vOti AT.
WE'LL TELEVISE THE GUDE* SOAP








NEW YORK (UPI) - Change
the American -diet 'and save
America's arteries, proclaimed a
noted medical specialist. Suggest,
even urge, Americans . to eat
less fats. so Ameritins, especially
American men, will be healthier
and live longer. ,
Dr. Bernard Amsterdam used a
top scientific forum-The Techni-
cal Journal of the Medical Soc-
iety of the State of New York
-to take a position in the van---
guard of ntedical science. Other
experts have avoided the position
on the grounds that scientific
support for it is not 'conclusive.
Diet To Blame
That is so, said Amsterdam,
but the evidence. that the Ameri-
can Abet is largely responsible
for Ire American's high suscepti-
bility to hardening of the art-
eries, certainly erects "probabili-
Iies of a high_ crdeg.". And scien-
tists who "accept nothing short
of proof," display "a 'sign of
bigotry and lack of will power."
CARD 'OF THANKS
To our wonderful -11-,41ends,
neighbors and relatives, we wish
to express our heartlelit tharlir4a,
for every, kind word or deed'
during the illneas and death, of
our beloved husband and father,
L. M. Brown.
Eapecially .do we- that Bro.
W, L. Hill and the choir and the
singers, the Miller Funeral Home
and for all the beautiful floral
offerings.
Our thanks to Dr. Hahs, and
the nurses at the Murray Hos:-
May God richly bless each of
you.
Mr. L. M. Brown, -Mr. arid
Mrs' FL H. Brawn, Mr. and -Mra-
Robert Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
ure.rittrimurvi,-.6-
Re minced no words in mite-
shalling the evidence which has
accumulated from all- oyer • the
world over the past few years.
le Midi load -It is tliat-
the amounts of fats and also
The kinds 81 rats Th-the-the
have a great deal to do with
whether or pat the blood chem-
istry keeps depositing fatty sub-
stances cholesterol and its chem-
ical relatives in the linings of
arteries, t h e Se by "hardening"
them and preparing the way for
heart attack, and strokes.
This evidence is complicated
and enormously difficult to inter-
pret because of the complaxities
of body chemistry, Many . of
which are not. understood. But
two parts of it are readily
CARD OF THANKS 4
Otis heartfelt thanks to all
usho extended oonigarting-grin-
Why and help in our- rex-
sorrow. To the-4x Church
Fameral Home, Bro. -Lea-d Wil-
son, and for the beautiful floral
offerings, and all other kindnea-




HOW TO KILL IT
IN ONE HOUR
If not pleased, your 48e back
at any drug counter. This Strong '
germicide sloughs off infected:
skin. Eiposes more germs to Ita
killing actlori. Use Instant-dry- I







One is that llopulations (such
as the Japanese) risme_ dietary
fats are quite lew,-,lieve a very
-TA,- rate at 'hardened arterie.
and heart attacks, whereas pop-
ons with Tei --fat diet%
United States and rnuchtied West-
ern Europe) have quite high
rates., In d e e_to Americans,
hardened heart arteries, are "the ,
number one killer," Amsterdam
reminded.
The other is that "unsaturated"
fats (which .are mainly of fish
and vegetable origin) have tha
effect of lowering the level of
cholesterol of t h e circulating
blood, while the "saturated" fats
(mainly of animal origin) are
inclined to increase it.
1,
BURT LANCASTER and Jody Law-P'aii+ee-- star in
"Ten Tall Men", desert a-otion picture. in Technicolor
at the Murray Drfve-In Theatre FridaY and Satur-
day. Also on the same program is "Walk The Proud
Land" in Technicolor starring Audie Murphy. A
spectacular Fireworks Display will be featured Fri-
day the 4th -bet-we-Mit TOtiireb.
- — — - - - -
Meal Tickets Are
Now Available
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ter:Ozer on corn can help up
voelds sigmtficantly where siz-
oble acreage plaraed, tests at
Greenville. Muhlenberg County,
have disclosed.
The tests were conducted hy
E C. Doll. Kentucky F.xperiment.
Station fertility sgoecialist. The
corn crop followed lespecleza
sod, he said; he used Iv 12)6A
variety. of:Jut:aid corn, and -am-
ple supplies., of phospharus and ;
potasOuns to - rineadre balanced ;
lertilov.Norcgen was aPIA .-"rt at
verY,.!thet
at he foond...!
On the "no-rutrogen pi•.
. yield was 64 bushels an acre:
•••••••••,-41)
VISeme,-1•Iimety,
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Support Rate Fertilization
•
Set At $1.90 Of Tobacco
Roy C. Gray, Chairman f • Study ListedKentucky -State ASC Cceirri.ltee.
sannounced today that the sup- „
port rate for 1958 - cross gain
sorghums has been established
at $1.90 per coot for all Ken:
tuck's counties.
Support 'rates of $2 42 and
$2.40 per owl have been ostab.
fe-r gra:n sorghurris- "Yttort4
In approved warehouses at the
terminal markets in Memphis.
Tents. and Cairo. III.
These support rases are es!sb-
tithed for grain sorghtirro of
Classes I- to IV inclusive, gosling
No. 2 or better 'and costa:ring
not izr excess of 13 percent
menstace. _
Loans and purchase agree-
ments will be available from
ome If harvest through January
31. 19.59. Loans will mature on
demand but not later than
March •311 1959with 30 pound.s per _ acre of
nitrogen fertilizer. the yie.d was !GREENHOUSE COOLING
19 -bushels. al 60 P-amaga- 1141.9" SYSTEM Is E XPL Al N Egen per acre. it was 75 pounds,
WhZ.in corn was planted on a. LEXINGTON. Ky. -If you're
portion of the same field that osserating a Maw . or pies.*
had 'been in nvete, cl,ver the g'".-tse• or Planning one for
tarty core:ruction. consider the"no-nitrogen" section yialded 73
turhels an acre. a 25 -..-poesina-, wet-pad c'-'91-11141 sYt"tern• saYs4.
ni"r;iren per acre section.. 86.-,D Kelles, Kentucky Experiment. ,
bushels: and a 50-paundr1iro- h°rt'' uns.,
Extents( fare are placed in thegen secton. 86 bushels also.
gre-entiouiii walls. ends or roofs.
Doll pointed out. that a farmer ;'Wet fibrous pads taspea__
planting. 20 acres - corn celsior pads loare placed in stin-_
Ne  receive;LarloadIndreagloillgliiar_localions_oappcasite
Itstelhela (in the case of the les- The fans draw air through the
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Nitrogen
fertilizer on burley tobacco plant-
ed on a high-ph -sphate soil by
reesarchers at the Kentucky Ex-
idertinent Station did -not result
in any- siellteere- average ad-
-bailee in dollar-oalue per hun-
dred pounds except in twri eases,
lin a five-year period. (1953-
1957)
; One cast "as when 50 pounds.
of nitr en an re aver4 appied;
and raised( value of the crop to
$59.20 a hundredweight: the no-
nitroget plot's value _per_ trundred.
was $58.40.
The other, case was When, a
heavy application-200 pound < sf
nitrogen fertilizer an acre-was
trade. It resulted in a rio!lar
v_alue of 459_10. a hundredWeeaht
compared; to the check pat's
658.40. But, said the research ots.
quality . of the leaf in the 2()0:.;
• 'hafreed;• • poundage only was




Twer'other nitrogen - addition
categories were tried. One was
100 pounds of nitrogen per acre:
!its dollar -.value. per hundred-
; weigh: was $58 80: an d
' pounds of nitrogen -resulted in a
Taibei-7-7*- tr swear 7W-Tarr ieesa; as air
Pa sod). SIPA allofilichi'AIP•1“;tad.s. canting the. indrawn -isi,j
-11 
a
seettcri He figured the top rate ci rculates in the greenhause, it
up heat from th.e air in
the .structure. then is,  exhausted
' by the fans. TemPerattrrre-tran
be kept as much as 10 to 20
degrees- lower than in uhenoled
of nitrogen 160 pounds) would
have ;cost the fanner about $160
lor nitrogen fertilizer for 20
acres. but would have net.ed
ban about SI a bushel for the
$220 or 0260. Kr!'-
Murray Livestock Co.
MARKET REPORT-
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
Jul, 1, 1958
TOTAL HEAD 789
Good Quality Fat Slters
Baby Beeves 
Fat Cows, Beef Type 
























3. GOOD BRAKES 101
2. GOOD BATTERY  
1. GOOD FARM BUREAU___
INSURANCE
Wherever you-gthere's Farm Bureau






209 Maple Street Phone 1697
"-- •
Swine Testing Summer Lawn Tip. Are Given•20th Litter
LEXINGTON. Ky. -The Ken-
tucky Experiment Station's swine
testing station, itfaugetrated this
year, received 20th litter--
group last week, says C. E.
Barnhart. swine specialist.
It is the last litter-group which
can be tested until fall, he saki,
when applications for new test
groups will be received.
The station was• built recently
at the Coldstream Experiment
-Farm here in 1.-exington under
a $5,000 grant from the state
Department of Economic...Devel-
opment. orsco-eoncrete floor has
been constructed and test animals
are.boused in portable equipment
-belonging inane station --
.Idea of the station is too tie- t.
farmer-producer's litters for de-
stable characteristics such as
nackfat 'h:ckness. length of Ode,
dressing peicentage. etc. A bar-
row; and- a gait are selected from
he producer's litter, confined to
the concrete pen until: market
timeo.fed a balanced ration. to
200 pounds weight, then slaught-
ered- and the carcasses checked
'for various points. Using, such
data, the testers can tell the
I producer :whether or not the
:est pair's liter-maes (retained on
I the farm) would be good breed-ing stock for thesis delirable
Ic.faaracteristics.
258.50 per'hundred value. , I The station, charges only d_ The nitrogen applications, as I nominal registration fee, b u t
said previously, merely increased keeps money from sale of the
the 
, -  -
number' of potinds per acre I hogs to 'pay for feed and laborwithout effecting quality. That's  costs. ' 11/44.  
higher nitrogen; rates i Rire is the list of producers..
. restil4nan,a=11Vitt'etri.-„;r1gic counties. _sact,aumber- of.. . .
. -•ett--Jahlt-Batits, Hardinwas the best in quality. The: Cowry,- three litters; li-::::JoTomes
no-nitroftrii lot jeld was 1.384 ; and B. R._ Tomes Ta tor, one, .pounds an acre averag%. thelti.cht George Boyer, Henry, four;
I 200-pound, 2,167 pounds an acre.; Wayland Givens, Day:leas, seven,-I - Petash treatments upped dol..' W. J. Taylor.. Boyde. 7wo; K. E.
I
'bar-values • considerably in the I Doyd. Green, one; and B. F.tests. The no-potash treatment; Hicks. 'Nelson, one:
-.vas 950 30 a hundred ounds
P
. slue: but a 3752pound potash
•rcatment per acre upped the 
West Kentucky:unds Poundage yields also in-.
Red Clay Soil
--cased steadily as varied potash
...ites were made, the test showed.
Mng:r.g fr ;rn 1.597 pounds fo-
g ,-;!, field to 2.0.1
:he 375-pound potash .
f.eld. The test plot. said Was
-nedlum in potash.
"rum 10 tons to 20 tens per
Manure---treauna-144-n
.err. shdived about the 'same
,sults. The 10-ton . plot was ;
orth $58.70 hundred monde)
hile the 20-ton plot was' worth •
458.70 a hundred pounds. Yields:
.vere 1.736 pounds and 1.953}
; unds, respectively, per acre.]
When manure was used, thel
*esters noted. no Icommeretal fel-
•:lizer was applied.
The tests were run on plots
a four-year rotation of tob-
- e-co, corn. wheat and IlInspedezai





LEXINGTON. Ky. - Experi-
ment coinducted on red clay soils
of the Western Pennyroyal see-
tin, to check response of alfa:fa
Sr p.ia-h • ter •:1:z.,r applications.
inclica,e a .change Int recommen-
dali Os 'tor the' e:ernent in that
area.
. That's !he report of E. C, Doll,
Kontucicy Experiment 'Station,
agronomisa whs relea'ed his test
results' recently. Pota-41) applica-
tions equal tea one-ha! •
thirds of the present rt., -ri,ti, 0 1-
ed rates probably would be suf-
ficient. Doll thinks. -
For three years, Doll said,
varying rates of potash were
put on alfalfa crops at the
Princeton Experiment Substation.
The rates were from .60 pound*
an acre to .S60 pound's initially;
and from 60 to 120 pounds an
sae; as annual "maintenance"
Ilea-flute.
No response was obtained until
e'third year, Doll said, after
;Seeding. Then. rates heavier than
160 pounds an acre were notLEXINGTON. Ky. - As the significant in upping the yields.time approaches for s t .o r n UThis was on soil which tested,wheat: farmars are reminded thatt medium in potassium at the time :stored - grain insects will be of seeding.I troublesome as• usual, o- "The slight response aiiparentittOne of the worst such Pests obtained by using potash indi-...11•Pdf.tmwtil-tratiffnr7th• rd cotes thit the alfalfa •eron was; here's what to do: • 
' 
better where it wasI-Before- bins are filled with ; he soys-; • ',But. on the'Ile/vested-wheat, clean' the stor- 'hese_ and other cape:rimer.-• a te places thoroughly 'of old sults, potash applica'ions el_1 grain.-2p 1 a bin spray ,0f!t0 one-half,. to two-thirds of1. Ma1.thicaf .icida.nied at the L.present recommended rates i-rate of ont•puunitactuat-rnatercaltably would. be sufficient 'for oo,In 12 g51Th111 of water: or Meth- 'production of alfalfa and pa" •Izaychlor:_a4 2.-2 pounds artual 'on the well-drained upland;teriat per 4.T gallons of v7Ph:4oserfted (tom limestone in-sates J.. G. RAriiiieZ. -Ken'ueirY;Wv,tyrri PemtyrOtal f red .Experiment Station en'orriologis' . sOilso" Dor said.Pyrethrins also may be used a' , , In th.e.test, the 60-id-initiala half pound actual. material Per ' and annual rate reiulted in. total12 gallons of water: !elds of 16,800 pounds of forageThe material DDT
LEXINGTON, Ky. -Here are
a few ops on Lawn care during
the summer, a time of yea r
when such care is most, import-
ant.
%low Kentucky bluegrass to a
height of not lessotban to
•
pr7't • use- ar- a blii- spray. the 120-pound rate showed 6Rcdriguez noted ; yield of 16.970 pounds; the 240-Harvested w h eat should' be pound rate. 17.400 pounds -totalr
re
ested with Shalathion. or oe-- .42eld and the 360-pound an acrethiri 'profeetarsts. either jn dust rate. 16,760 pounds total yield.'- or spray form :Only the premiumI grade of t _M athion should be
r
usski, rine- I in t to fiv
vy 
e
! gallons Of Water per 1.000 'bushels
of grail:- ty special ...premium
grade Malathion ol'wheat - dus'
rarrier) insectieide 15 per cent)
most be used if the grower
destres-the dust treatmentoothis,
dos' -"should be applied 'it the
rate of 60 _pounds per 1,000! LONDON - Spiritualist Mauro
bushels of gran - ice Barbanell lectured at a liter-Sprays or dusts may be-applied ary lunch here Tuesday: The title
tts the combine h.tprict when theta his lecture was "Dead Men
- ;hoop', • Do Tail Tales."
JACKSON. Miss. - James L.
Spencer's first -*et after being
siveirri-Iii-Tuesday as Municipal




2 inches; frequent mcrwIng is
NOT harrrs if grass is cut no
shorter than s; don't let your
grass get MORiE than 21/2 inches
high before you mow, says J. D.
Kelley, horticulturist.
Proper mowing will enable
gros.,ti
•
woo light sprinklings in
we ether benefit weeds more
:h;:in the .stittss; so, it is better
dry oo.o her; o 1 to apply any water to a
mowing once a week in spring
and fall nitaiths usually is suf-
ficient but in drought periods,
lawns may not need mowing
more than once 'every 2 or 3
weeks.
9_
NMI 1=0" Min IMMO
lawn if you can do only light
sprinkltag. For proper watering,
give enough water so soil is
_-
moistened to a depth of six too.
&gist inches.
Art ietween you oat/ me...
I RESOLVE....
to furnish my den or office with econo-
mical office supplies and furnishings






Lew cost, fireproof protection
(owe hour at 1700) for your
valuables Variety of sizes and
models, all finished in metallic
gray. Inside dimensions 13' wide




• Use it for filing important
. papers or' as a-small safe.
BOND BOX
- FIREPROOF -
Keep your bonds, birth cer-
tificates, and other impor-
tant papers safely.
This Is A Good Item For
Any Adult!
Utility CABINETS
_jk vArjety of sizes and interior
combinations.
Perfect for the farmer, small










A Comfortable Chair for
Year Around Office Com-
fort!




Resolve to dress up your office dpring 1958. Work
more efficientlymore comfortably. with econo-
mitatteager & Times office furniture.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
DAILY Ledger & Times Is
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